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GARDEN AND LAWN TIPS 

 
 
 
1. CONSIDER REDUCING OR ELIMINATING YOUR GRASS 
 
Do you really need a lawn?  If your property harbours problem grassy areas, sometimes 
alternative ground covers can be the best option for a stylish and easily maintained look. 
Some plants love full shade; others will do OK in compacted soils. And many times your 
visitors will be less inclined to walk in certain areas where plants other than grass are 
growing.  So visit your local garden centre and ask them what plants are best for your soil 
and orientation and consider whether you can get by with less – or no - grass. 
 
 
2. TEST YOUR SOIL FIRST, THEN BUY THE NUTRIENTS 

Never spend money on any fertilizer or soil supplement without first analysing the results of 
a soil test. These diagnostic results – easily available from garden centres and hardware 
stores -  will tell you exactly how much of what kinds of nutrients to add. This is important 
information to know because too much nitrogen and phosphorus, for example, can harm 
oceans, lakes, rivers and drinking water. Other excess nutrients can weaken and even kill 
grass and other plantsthrough destroying natural nutrient balances, which in turn can 
compact soil and promote weed growth.  The bottom line is to avoid guessing, and ensure 
you take action that benefits the environment, the landscape and your wallet. 

 
3. GROW THE RIGHT GRASS 

Not all grass plants are created equal.  Some grow tall, some short. Some grasses prefer full 
sun, others tolerate shade, or foot traffic, or drought. Many newer varieties of grass, also 
known as cultivars, grow more slowly and resist disease, which reduces the need for 
pesticides, watering and mowing.   Did you know that lawn mowers contribute up to 10% of 
air pollution in the summer, not to mention all that noise pollution on an otherwise glorious 
summer day? 

Lawns are water guzzlers, requiring about an inch of water per week during the growing 
season to remain green and vibrant. Many arid regions don't get anywhere near that much 



 

 

 

average rainfall, and so there are restrictions on how much you can water. To conserve 
water and get the best results for your lawns, gardens, trees and shrubs, remember these 
tips: 

1. Water in the morning 
2. Water deeply and infrequently 
3. Use an automatic shutoff to control watering 
4. Use organic fertilizers and soil supplements 
5. Choose the right plant for the right place (see Point 7 below for more) 

For details of a local ACTEWAGL initiative to test particular grasses and water efficiency, visit 
the Rosary Primary School Watson project at 
http://www.actew.com.au/SaveWaterForLife/turf_and_irrigation.aspx  

 
4. MOW WISELY FOR A BETTER LAWN 

Follow these pointers for a greener lawn: 

1. Fertilizer your grass by letting grass clippings fall on the lawn.  
2. Keep your blades sharp to improve fuel efficiency.  
3. Never cut more than one-third off the length of your grass, and avoid cutting it too 

short at any time.  
4. Don't mow unless there's rain in the short-term forecast.  
5. Use an electric or human-powered mower to cut down on backyard air pollution 

 
5. COMPOST KITCHEN AND YARD WASTE 

Compost, compost – and then compost some more!  Compost naturally provides the 
nutrients your lawn and garden need to grow and stay healthy — and you can easily make 
your own from kitchen and yard waste.  Need more details? You can find all you need to 
know about how to make and use compost at either 
http://www.cleanup.org.au/PDF/au/cleanupaustralia_factsheet_composting.pdf  

or http://www.realestate.com.au/renovate/outdoor/articles/how-to-make-compost.htm 

 
 
 
 

http://www.actew.com.au/SaveWaterForLife/turf_and_irrigation.aspx
http://www.thedailygreen.com/environmental-news/latest/how-to-compost-47071601
http://www.cleanup.org.au/PDF/au/cleanupaustralia_factsheet_composting.pdf
http://www.realestate.com.au/renovate/outdoor/articles/how-to-make-compost.htm


 

 

 

6. GRASS CORING, CLIPPING AND THATCH 
 
To achieve healthy plants the natural way, without synthetic chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides, you need to have healthy, living soil. The organisms in the soil need to drink, 
breathe, eat, digest and excrete their food and, to do so efficiently, must have plenty of air 
pockets in the soil.  

Often, with excess foot traffic, mowing or applications of chemical products, our soils 
become compacted and need help. That’s why mechanical aeration can be useful. By cutting 
“cores” out of the soil with a specialized machine or hand tool, you’ll leave behind holes 
through which air, water and fertilizer can enter. The surface of your lawn may look more 
like Swiss cheese for a few days, but the long-term benefits can be great. If your soil is 
compacted — and excess weeds can be a tell-tale sign — aeration may be necessary. 
Renting a core aerator from a local hardware store is usually the best option other than 
hiring a contractor to get the job done. If the task sounds daunting, though, the good news 
is that tending your lawn organically, with natural fertilizers, will allow your soil to self-
aerate. Renting the machine will never be necessary; the earthworms and micro-organisms 
will do the job for you 

And no matter what anyone tells you, thatch and clippings on your lawn are not one and the 
same — and clippings do not cause thatch. Grass clippings, the portion of the mown grass, 
are about 90% water, so they begin to decompose almost immediately after hitting the 
ground. Left in place, clippings return nutrients to the soil. Lawn thatch, on the other hand, 
is the dead grass and root tissue between the green vegetation and the soil surface. In 
layers of 2-4 cm or thicker, thatch blocks water, air and nutrients from reaching the roots 
and provides a nesting place for insects and disease.  

Many grass varieties in a traditional synthetic lawn care system tend to build thatch layers 
quickly. Excessive nitrogen pushes out excessive top growth, but it limits life in the soil and 
therefore slows decomposition of roots even more. The process of dethatching, either with 
a bamboo rake or a power machine, removes the thatch, which can then be gathered and 
composted. Some thatch is common and acceptable in all lawns, but too much must be 
removed. The good news is that natural lawn systems that add life into the soil will rarely 
have issues with excessive thatch. 
 

7. BUY THE RIGHT PLANTS 

By being more aware of the growth habit, sun, shade and frost tolerances and the water 
requirements of plants, you can choose plants suited to your garden and save water without 



 

 

 

restricting your choice of garden design.   And just because you’ve lived in one part of 
Canberra, don’t presume your soil is the same when you relocate to another.  The less water 
a plant needs, the better for everyone.  Your local nursery can also provide advice on water-
efficient and drought-tolerant plants suitable for your garden.  Judicious use of both 
deciduous and native plants can provide your home with both natural protection from 
climate extremes AND a beautiful garden that is more likely to thrive on minimal (read less 
expensive!) care.  For more information, visit 
http://www.thinkwater.act.gov.au/water_calculators/plantselector.shtml  
 
 
8. TAKE TIPS FROM THE GREEN GARDENING EXPERTS 

For a range of additional tips from Australia’s premier garden experts on how to make your 
garden water-wise, go to http://www.realestate.com.au/renovate/focus/green-
living/articles/world-environment-day.htm 
 

9.  KEEP UP TO DATE WITH APPLICABLE WATER RESTRICTIONS 

To find out about current ACT Government water restrictions, visit 
http://www.thinkwater.act.gov.au/resources_links.shtml and 
http://www.actew.com.au/savewaterforlife/WaterRestrictions/current_restrictions.aspx
  

 

Acknowledgements for content: CHRISTINE SHAW PROPERTIES does not claim to be experts at all things green.  
Instead, we research the internet and publications for tips on how to do things in a green friendly manner and 
pass this information to our clients. Agents in our company have tried these tips – and they work – so thank you 
to the many internet contributors at The Green Directory, government websites and other websites all 
contributing to a greener future.   
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